
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2024SILVER BELL AWARDS DINNER

The Seamen’s Church Institute (SCI) is excited to gather 
our friends, supporters, and colleagues from across the 
maritime industry at the 46th Annual Silver Bell Awards 
Dinner. We are proud to be honoring John C. Hadjipateras 
of Dorian LPG Ltd with the Silver Bell Award. Our purpose 
and practice, to serve the mariner, is made possible 
through the support of our generous Silver Bell Awards 
Dinner Sponsors, and we remain extremely grateful to our 
donors for their support.

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

PIER SIXTY AT CHELSEA PIERS, NEW YORK, NY
n 6 P.M. REGISTRATION & COCKTAILS    
n 7:30 P.M. DINNER & AWARDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2024

46TH ANNUAL

SILVER BELL
AWARDS DINNER

HONORING
SILVER BELL AWARD
JOHN C. HADJIPATERAS  
Chairman, CEO, and President, Dorian LPG Ltd
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TABLE SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSOR $35,000
 nTwo tables for ten (20 guests) with premium seating at the Awards 
Dinner, and twenty guests to the Cocktail Reception

 nTwo full-screen ads displayed in the Digital Journal

 nRecognition from the podium during formal remarks

 nName and company logo recognition on pre-and-post event 
communications, the sponsor highlight email, SCI’s website, in 
the printed program, and on social media

 nYour organization’s flag or banner hung prominently within the venue

 nOpportunity to have a vessel participate in the Parade of Vessels 

CAPTAIN SPONSOR  $25,000
 nOne table for ten (10 guests) with premium seating  
at the Awards Dinner, and ten guests to the Cocktail Reception

 nOne full-screen ad displayed in the Digital Journal

 nName and company logo recognition on pre-and-post event 
communications, the sponsor highlight email, SCI’s website,  
in the printed program, and on social media

 nYour organization’s flag or banner hung prominently within the venue

 nOpportunity to have a vessel participate in the Parade of Vessels

PILOT SPONSOR $15,000
 nOne table for ten (10 guests) at the Awards Dinner,  
and ten guests to the Cocktail Reception

 nOne full-screen ad displayed in the Digital Journal

 nName and company logo recognition on SCI’s website,  
in the printed program, and on social media

 nYour organization’s flag or banner hung prominently within the venue

 nOpportunity to have a vessel participate in the Parade of Vessels

MATE SPONSOR $10,000
 nOne table for eight (8 guests) at the Awards Dinner,  
and eight guests to the Cocktail Reception

 nOne half-screen ad displayed in the Digital Journal

 nName recognition on SCI’s website and in the printed program

 nYour organization’s flag or banner hung prominently within the venue

 nOpportunity to have a vessel participate in the Parade of Vessels

GOLD SPONSOR $50,000
 nThree tables for ten (30 guests) with premium seating at the 
Awards Dinner, and thirty guests to the Cocktail Reception

 nTwo full-screen ads displayed in the Digital Journal

 nOpportunity to welcome guests and call for the  
Presentation of Colors

 nRecognition from the podium during formal remarks

 nName and company logo recognition on pre-and-post event 
communications, the sponsor highlight email, SCI’s website, 
in the printed program, and on social media

 nRecognition sign at the registration table

 nYour organization’s flag or banner hung  
prominently within the venue

 nOpportunity to have a vessel participate  
in the Parade of Vessels
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EVENT SPONSORS

Event sponsorship opportunities 
are exclusive to one sponsor only.

 POST-AWARDS RECEPTION SPONSOR $10,000

 nOpportunity to print napkins used by catering staff  
and on bars with company name and logo

 nCompany logo on-screen during the Post-Awards Reception

 nOne full-screen ad displayed in the Digital Journal

 nName and company logo recognition on SCI’s website  
and in the printed program

 nRecognition from the podium during formal remarks

 nYour organization’s flag or banner hung prominently  
within the venue

COCKTAIL RECEPTION AND  $20,000 
PARADE OF VESSELS SPONSOR 

 nOpportunity to print napkins used by catering staff  
and on bars with company name and logo

 nOpportunity to serve as a Parade Admiral  
and kick off the Parade

 nCompany logo on-screen during the Cocktail Reception and 
Parade

 nOne full-screen ad displayed in the Digital Journal

 nRecognition placards on all bars

 nName and company logo recognition on SCI’s website  
and in the printed program

 nRecognition from the podium during formal remarks

 nYour organization’s flag or banner hung prominently  
within the venue

EVENT PREMIUM SPONSOR $30,000
 nOne table for eight (8 guests) at the Awards Dinner, 
and eight guests to the Cocktail Reception

 nCo-branding with SCI on event premium gift and/or 
package as appropriate

 nOne full-screen ad displayed in the Digital Journal

 nRecognition from the podium during remarks
 nName and company logo recognition on SCI’s 
website,  
in the printed program, and on social media
 nYour organization’s flag or banner hung prominently  
within the venue
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DIGITAL JOURNAL ADS
Promote your organization through the 
purchase of a digital journal ad at this 
year’s Silver Bell Awards Dinner. All ads 
will be projected on-screen during the 
event. For those with sponsorships, 
journal ad fees are waived.

FULL-SCREEN JOURNAL AD $1,000 
 nOne Full-Screen ad displayed in the Digital 
Journal

HALF-SCREEN JOURNAL AD $500 
 nOne Half-Screen Ad displayed in the 
Digital Journal

FILE SPECS

FULL-SCREEN AD

 n16:9 ratio

 n1600px wide x 900px 
or 16” x 9”

 nArtwork extends to 
the edge

HALF-SCREEN AD

 n7:8 ratio

 n700px wide x 800px 
or 7” x 8”

 nSCI adds a light gray  
border to separate ads

DETAILS
 nFile types: PDF, EPS, JPG, TIF (note: we do not 
accept Word or PPT files)

 nResolution no less than 150 ppi

 n If working with scanned documents, please scan  
at resolution of 300 ppi or higher

TICKETS
BELL SPONSOR $6,000

 nPremium seating for two (2 
guests) at the Awards Dinner, 
and two guests to the Cocktail 
Reception

 nOne full-screen ad displayed in 
the Digital Journal

 nName recognition on SCI’s 
website and in the printed 
program

 nOpportunity to have a vessel 
participate in the Parade of 
Vessels

BENEFACTOR TICKET $2,000
 nPremium seating for one (1 
guest) at the Awards Dinner, 
and one guest to the Cocktail 
Reception

PATRON TICKET  $800
 nSeating for one (1 guest) at the 
Awards Dinner, and one guest 
to the Cocktail Reception
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REGISTRATION 
DETAILS
Sponsor name  ��������������������������������������������������������������
                                    As you would like it to appear in event materials. 

Contact ��������������������������������������������������������������������

Title  �����������������������������������������������������������������������

Street address  ��������������������������������������������������������������

City  ������������������������������������ State  �������� Zip  ����������������

Email  ����������������������������������������������������������������������

Phone  ���������������������������������������������������������������������

For table and ticket sponsorships, please submit attendee information for all guests including email address via 
our events website or email as soon as possible. This will ensure receipt of critical event communications.

PAYMENT PREFERENCE
   ، Check (Payable to: Silver Bell, the Seamen’s Church Institute).

   ، Please send instructions for wire transfer.

   ، Please send an invoice.

Credit card payments can be made online HERE

PLEASE COMPLETE REGISTRATION BY MAY 17, 2024
To register, please complete and email this form to:  
SilverBell@seamenschurch.org 

or mail to: Chao Huang • Silver Bell • SCI • 50 Broadway • New York, NY 10004

Please process credit card payments through our online portal

SCI is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. All contributions in excess of the value of the 
luncheon are tax-deductible as a gift to a nonprofit organization.

TABLE SPONSORS
   ، Gold Sponsor     $50,000

   ، Silver Sponsor     $35,000

   ، Captain Sponsor     $25,000

   ، Pilot Sponsor     $15,000

   ، Mate Sponsor     $10,000

EVENT SPONSORS
   ، Event Premium Sponsor     $30,000

   ، Cocktail Reception and     $20,000  
Parade of Vessels Sponsor 

   ، Post-Awards Reception Sponsor    $10,000

TICKET SPONSORS 
   ، Bell Sponsor     $6,000

   ، Benefactor Ticket   #of tickets ____ @ $2,000

   ، Patron Ticket     #of tickets ____ @    $800

DIGITAL JOURNAL ADS
   ، Full-Screen Ad     $1,000

   ، Half-Screen Ad     $500 

CONTRIBUTION 
   ، I would like to make a fully tax-deductible  
 contribution of  $ __________

TOTAL $ __________

https://silverbell23.givesmart.com/
mailto:Silverbell%40seamenschurch.org%20%20?subject=
http://seamenschurch.org/silverbell24
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